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How do you grab the attention of key editors, pub-
lishers and outdoor writers at the ATA Show when the
official industry trade show is setting records for both
exhibit space and the number of exhibitors?

If you’re Media Direct, you take the direct approach
by inviting the press to a 90 minute luncheon punctuat-
ed by short presentations from each of your clients. For
some writers, the individual 5-10 minute summaries
were just what they needed for a new products assign-
ment. For others, the information led to follow-up visits
on the show-floor or phone interviews to gather more
details. 

Among the companies sponsoring the luncheon and
presenting information were: GSM, TenPoint CrossBow
Technologies, Robinson Outdoors,
Whitewater Outdoors, Easton
Technical Products, MTA Case-Gard,
Ameristep, Sportsman’s Outdoor
Products and Truglo.

Media Direct Agency Hosts ATA Presentation

Michael Mayer of Robinson Outdoors
was using all available means to spread
the word about Sportsmen’s Edge, the new
performance enhancing supplement for
hunters. Mayer poses with a “bottle
model” above. PHOTO RIGHT: Mayer had
Drs. Paul Plante (left) & Steve Merlin
explain how the high potency multivita-
mins were formulated and how they could
improve, among other things, a hunter’s
vision, hearing and concentration.

Jay Scholes, a principal of the nation-
wide Outtech sales rep group, models new
garments for Whitewater Outdoors.
RIGHT: TenPoint Crossbow Technologies
CEO Rick Bednar introduces a 6 Point
Series with adjustable power stroke.

Bowhunter Editor Dwight Schuh looks
over the latest sights from TruGlo, after a
presentation by Lorraine Hellinghausen
and Mark Garcia. Equipment Editor Curt
Wells (in background) went home with
one of the door prizes used to encourage
attendance., a dozen Full Metal Jacket
arrows from Easton Technical Products.

Media Direct President Mark SIdelinger (facing camera at cen-
ter) discusses marketing plans with Ameristep representatives
and his two colleagues on the ATA Show floor.
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Gold Tip is branding an economical youth arrow for
4H clubs and is introducing a premium carbon shaft
built around an aluminum core. 

In early February, the Utah firm announced the sign-
ing of a Memorandum of Understanding with the
National 4-H Shooting Sports Foundation.  “We are excit-
ed to be a part of an organization that is active in train-
ing and molding new archers”, said Robert Ives, Vice
President in charge of business and educational rela-
tions at Gold Tip.  “Mr. John Kvasnicka, the Shooting
Sports Foundation Director for 4-H is a no limits type
guy and has a great vision for expanding the reach of 4-
H,” continued Ives. “We got together in Atlanta and just
began to talk about the possibilities and how we could
help the sport, kids, and 4-H.” 

Gold Tip continues to be committed to growing the
sport and finding creative ways to make fun things hap-
pen.  Kvasnicka said, “The Gold Tip people are gen-
uinely committed to youth programs and seem to be a
perfect match for what I envision is the future of the
Shooting Sports Program”.  He continued, “This part-
nership will help strengthen our program and provide
support we need to interest new and existing shooters
by making quality equipment available directly
through 4-H”.

Gold Tip will produce a Special Edition 4-H Logo
arrow based on one of Gold Tip’s existing best selling
shafts.  This Special Edition arrow will be available only
through current 4-H channels to all 4-H clubs and pro-
grams.

Just prior to the 4H announcement, Gold Tip said it

would introduce Carbon  Aluminum Arrows to the mar-
ketplace, with the aim of shipping them by this spring.

“This new CAA arrow is a major step ahead for Gold
Tip”,  said Marvin Carlston, Gold Tip’s President.  “The
new CAA utilizes the same proven Gold Tip process that
has become synonymous with toughness and quality.
Take the Gold Tip quality graphite arrow and wrap it
around a durable aluminum core and you have the
beginning of another legendary arrow.”

Kody Walker, Director of  Sales and Marketing point-
ed out, “Each shaft has the exact weight at 32 inches
printed right on the shaft so you can re-order the same
weight in the future.  No more averaging over a dozen
shafts or estimating the grains per inch.  These are actu-
al weights,”  Walker said. “Archers shoot in the real world
and want an excellent arrow with exceptional strength
and exactness”.

The CAA uses carbon fiber bonded to a 7075 alu-
minum alloy core with a straightness tolerance of +/-
.002. Carlston said the new arrow will also feature the
Gold Tip pin nock bushing with the single cavity molded
GT Series Pin Nock.  The CAA comes in five sizes: 3-28, 3-
39, 3-49, 3-60, and 3-71. It will be available this spring
through regular Gold Tip channels.

Gold Tip Announces Two New Arrow Series

Mark Brandon, President
of Diamond Machining
Technology, has hired Chris
York as the firm’s Western
Sales manager. Her responsi-
bilities will encompass sales
and promotions for sharpen-
ers in states west of the Mississippi. In her new role, she
will report to Dan Ekberg, DMT Vice President of Sales.

York has over 25 years experience in the sales and
marketing arena. She most recently was the owner of
Progressive Sales & Service in Malibu, California, call-
ing on key accounts, distributors, dealers and co-ops in
markets covering home centers, lawn and garden,
hardware, supermarket/drug, sporting goods and web
based. York and her husband are long-time southern
Californians who enjoy traveling by motorcycle, kayak-
ing and cooking in their leisure time.

DMT Names 
York Western

Sales Manager

The A.S.L. "Baldy Awards were completed January
6th at the A.T.A. Show in Atlanta.  Stan Potts, Michele
Leqve, Greg Miller, Pat Reeve, and Deb Luzinski went
bald to raise funds for Dr. Leonard's Research. They
raised over $63,000.00 in the Women vs. Men Format.
The women won of course and the eighth Annual
"Baldys" are in the book.

“Thanks go out to the cutters and the cuttees and the
A.T.A. for making this great event possible,” Co-chair Rob
Evans said. “Next year, Fred Eichler and Michael Waddell
go under the clippers for the cancer research being con-
ducted at the University of Minnesota. So far, the
"Baldys" have raised over $340,000, not bad for a bunch
of Bowhunters.”

“Baldy  Awards”net $63,000

Pat Reeve gets trimmed by Myles Keller. At right, Fred Eichler
holds a “Boone & Crockett” ponytail courtesy of Deb Luzinski.
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Carbon Express Platinum Level retailers were guests
of the Michigan-based arrow builder for a breakfast and
program during the 2006 ATA Show in Atlanta. Platinum
level retailers agree to exclusively promote that brand,
and they heard details of four new shafts being intro-
duced for 2006, including an innovative Maxima Hunter
that use Buff Tuff camo on the front end only, to provide
a better front of center balance. They also saw a new TV
commercial and heard details of the $300 For 300 pro-
gram that will boost the number of target shooters using
the Carbon Express brand.

Retailer Jeff Steel illustrated CEO Bob Eastman’s
remarks about the value of bouncing ideas back and
forth when he took the podium to explain how he’s

adapted the Carbon Express Thunderstorm SE youth
arrow to a whole new market. Steel said the arrow’s mod-
erate spine makes it fly great from recurves & longbows. 

Lenny Rezmer introduced  the brand’s Korean part-
ners: Suh, Jie-Won; Song, Young-Sik; Song, Jum Sik and
Lee, Young-Ki. They will host Retailer Freddy Lutger later
this year as the Illinois pro shop owner won a vacation
trip to Korea and a chance to tour the high-tech factory
where all the Carbon Express shafts are made and many
are fletched.
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Executive Vice President Lenny Rezmer welcomed retailers to the
breakfast sponsored by Carbon Express. Behind him is one of the
banners available free of charge to Platinum Level dealers.

Staff members from Eastman Outdoors and the Carbon Express
brand were seated at each table and there was time to meet more
of them during the breakfast. Above, ArrowTrade Art Director
Vickie Dehn is shown with Pro Staff Director Dana Brackins.

Jeff Steel brought samples
of the traditional arrows he
has been building around the
Thunderstorm SE. He hand
burns high shield fletching,
splices in contrasting colors,
and wraps the front with red
Fast Fletch string material.

Carbon Express Platinum Level dealers breakfasted in the
Murphy Ballroom as photos of some of their business locations
were displayed on the screen.

Eastman Outdoors CEO Bob Eastman (left) and Kim Vickory con-
gratulate Jeff Steel of King’s Archery Pro Shop, Del City, Oklahoma,
and Elaine Morrow, MJC Archery, Royal Oak, Michigan. During the
breakfast both won all-expense paid trips to Eastman’s Tens &
Better hunting camp in West Branch, Michigan.

Carbon Express Recognizes Retailers
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Bohning marked it’s 60th
Anniversary in business at the ATA
Show, with a huge banner outside
the Georgia World Congress center.
Inside it shared the spotlight with a
veteran rep group.

Dale Voice, V.P. of Sales &
Marketing for Bohning, had called
Dick Vail of Archery Marketing this
past  December and said, “You know
2006 is our 60th anniversary and we
will be celebrating it throughout the
year.”  Dick said, “You know Dale,
2006 is the 25th  anniversary of
Archery Marketing and we were the
first rep group  Bohning ever hired.
The same three fellows together for
that long is  unheard of.”  “Wow, can
you tell me how that happened”,
asked  Dale.  Here is the story...

Larry Nirk, owner of Nirk
Archery actually organized Archery
Marketing.  As an arrow maker and
distributor, Larry wanted a solid
sales group representing his compa-
ny and he promised if they would
represent him, he would always buy
from any company they represented
and he would help with his expertise
at anytime.

Larry introduced Dick to Dave
Staples, then the Sales Manager for
Bohning.  Dave was interested in
knowing if Archery Marketing would
represent Bohning in the western
states.  Bohning had never had reps
in the past but Dave had been pro-
moting the idea to management to
spur growth.  Dick had no idea who
Bohning was or what products they
carried.  So his answer was, “Let me
think it over and get back to you.”
Dick immediately called Larry Nirk.
His question is one he  will never for-
get.  “Is Bohning a company we’d
ever want to  represent?”  Larry said,
“Yes, but they don’t have reps.”   

“Dave Staples just called and
made me an offer”, replied Dick.“You
know what they make don’t you,
Dick?” “No, I have no clue.” “They
make Fletch-Tite, Tex-Tite & Ferrel-
Tite,” Larry exclaimed. 

That was 25 years ago.  A lot has
happened since then.  Only Bohning
remains as an original manufacturer
for Archery Marketing.  Bohning has
grown tremendously in the 25 years
spent with Dick Vail, Ron Schrieber
and Howard Holmes.

“One thing that has remained
constant is the team atmosphere
and how Bohning makes you feel like
part of the company.” Dick Vail said.
“We cannot say enough good, posi-
tive things about Bohning and I
believe 25 great years proves my
point!”

Circle 176 on Response Card

Bohning Marks 60th Anniversary, Reps 25th

One of the best-known buy-
ers in the industry, someone
who has influenced the fortunes
of hundreds of manufacturers
and thousands of retailers, has
retired. “December 21, 2005
marked the end to a great era as
Ken Fauser said goodbye to his
purchasing position at
Kinsey’s,” a company spokes-
man said. “Ken has been part of
the Kinsey team since 1971
when only ten people made up
the entire staff. Ken is well
known throughout the Archery Industry and will be greatly missed. On
behalf of the Kinsey’s Archery Staff and Family of Dealers, we all wish Ken a
wonderful, well deserved retirement.”

If you know Ken and his humor, you’ll understand he was looking for-
ward to retirement so he could spend more time “working out and reading
Shakespeare.” His accomplishments include Regional Representative for the
Pennsylvania State Archery Association for more than 20 years, he is also a
past Pennsylvania State Bare Bow Champion with numerous State Bare Bow
Team Championships in both Indoor and Field Events. 

Ken Fauser Retires From Kinsey’s Archery

Fauser (right) in a 1986 photo with Fred Bear.
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The National Archery in
the Schools Program (NASP)
has developed this list of
state coordinators in part so
interested retailers can help
this very important program
grow. If you’re interested in
helping bring NASP to your
local schools, contact your
state coordinator or Jon
Gauthier if no coordinator is
listed. Retailers and manufac-
turers are also getting
involved as volunteer coach-
es for after school archery
clubs, or as professionals
who can host clubs on their
indoor lanes and can main-
tain school archery equip-
ment.

Updated contact infor-
mation is also available
through the official web site,
nasparchery.com

Alabama (NASP State #2)
Alabama DCNR
Ray Metzler
(334) 242-3620
rmetzler@dcnr.state.al.us

Alaska (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in Alaska and
would like to see the NASP
at your local school send me
an email jgauthier@genesis-
bow.com  (608) 269-1779
x205

Arizona (NASP State #3)
Arizona GFD
Anthony Chavez
(602) 789-3395
aechavez@azgfd.gov

Arkansas (NASP State # 6)
Arkansas GFC

Joe Huggins
(800) 364-4263
jghuggins@agfc.state.ar.us

California (NASP State # 35)
California DFG
Lisa Johnston
(916) 653-7748
LJohnsto@dfg.ca.gov 

Colorado (NASP State # 36)
Colorado DW
Jim Bulger
(303) 291-7248
jim.bulger@state.co.us

Connecticut (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in Connecticut
and would like to see the
NASP at your local school
send me an email jgauthi-
er@genesisbow.com (608)
269-1779 x205

Delaware (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in Delaware and
would like to see the NASP
at your local school send me
an email jgauthier@genesis-
bow.com (608) 269-1779
x205

Florida (NASP State # 24)
Florida FWC
Alan Busenbark
(850) 413-0084
alan.busenbark@myfwc.com

Georgia (NASP State # 4)
Georgia DNR
Jen Bailey
(770) 918-6416
Jennifer_Bailey@dnr.state.ga.
us

Hawaii (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in Hawaii and
would like to see the NASP
at your local school send me
an email jgauthier@genesis-
bow.com (608) 269-1779
x205

Iowa (NASP State # 9)
John Carlson Archery
John Carlson
(641) 592-1991
johnarch@wctatel.net

Idaho (NASP State # 26)
Idaho DFG
Al Van Vooren
(208) 465-8465
avanvooren@idfg.idaho.gov

Illinois (NASP State # 8)
Illinois DNR
David Cassens
(217) 785-7742
dcassens@dnrmail.state.il.us

Indiana (NASP State # 21)
Indiana DNR
Tim Beck
(812) 482-3093
tbeck752@fullnet.com

Kansas (2006) 
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in Kansas and
would like to see the NASP
at your local school send
me an email jgauthier@gen-

esisbow.com (608) 269-1779
x205

Kentucky (NASP State #1)
Kentucky DFWR
Jennie Richardson
(606) 549-9918
rich4641@bellsouth.net

Louisiana (NASP State # 19)
Lousiana DWF
John Sturgis
(225) 763-5448
jsturgis@wlf.louisiana.gov

Maine (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in Maine and
would like to see the NASP
at your local school send me
an email jgauthier@genesis-
bow.com (608) 269-1779
x205

NASP Publishes State Contact List
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Jon Gauthier traveled the
miles of aisles at the ATA

Show in Atlanta to make sure
exhibitors had up-to-date

information about the
National Archery in the

Schools Program and ways
they could support the pro-

gram financially and with
their volunteer efforts.
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Maryland (NASP State # 33)
Maryland DNR
Doug Wigfield
(410) 713-3852
dwigfield2@dnr.state.md.us

Massachusetts (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in Massachusetts
and would like to see the
NASP at your local school
send me an email jgauthi-
er@genesisbow.com (608)
269-1779 x205

Michigan ( NASP State # 11)
Michigan DNR
Kelly Sicillano Carter
(517) 373-1263
carterks@michigan.gov

Minnesota (NASP State # 12)
Minnesota DNR
Ryan Bronson
(651) 296-0776
ryan.bronson@dnr.state.mn.
us

Mississippi (NASP State # 25)
Mississippi FWP Foundation
Bob Tyler
(662) 473-8899
bob.tyler@wvms.us

Missouri (NASP State # 32)
Missouri CF
Don Johnson
(573) 634-2322
don.johnson@cequel3.com 

Montana (NASP State # 14)
Montana DFWP
Kurt Cunningham
(406) 444-1267
kcunningham@state.mt.us

Nebraska (NASP State # 18)
Nebraska GPC
Jeff Rawlinson
(402)471-6133
rawlinson@ngpc.state.ne.us

Nevada (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in the state of
Nevada and would like to
see the NASP at your local
school send me an email
jgauthier@genesisbow.com

or phone me at  
(608) 269-1779 x205

New Hampshire (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in New Hampshire
and would like to see the
NASP at your local school
send me an email jgauthi-
er@genesisbow.com (608)
269-1779 x205

New Jersey (NASP State # 31)
New Jersey FW
Paul Ritter
(908) 735-6826
paul.ritter@dep.state.nj.us

New Mexico (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in New Mexico
and would like to see the
NASP at your local school
send me an email jgauthi-
er@genesisbow.com (608)
269-1779 x205

New York (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in New York and
would like to see the NASP
at your local school send me
an email jgauthier@genesis-
bow.com (608) 269-1779
x205

North Carolina
(NASP State # 28)
North Carolina WRC
Chris Huebner
(919) 733-7191
chris.huebner@ncwildlife.org

North Dakota 
(NASP State # 27)
North Dakota 4 H Youth
Development
Joe Courneya
(701) 231-7251
jcourney@
ndsuext.nodak.edu

Ohio (NASP State # 10)
Ohio DNR
Kevin Dixon
(614) 265-6334
Kevin.Dixon@dnr.state.oh.us

Oklahoma (NASP State# 15)

Oklahoma DWC
Lance Meeks
(405) 521-3851
LMeek@odwc.state.ok.us

Oregon (NASP State # 13)
Oregon DFW
Ken Condon
(503) 947-6015
kenneth.r.condon
@state.or.us

Pennsylvania 
(NASP State # 22)
Denise Raum 
(717) 201-2039
nasppa@aol.com 

Rhode Island (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in Rhode Island
and would like to see the
NASP at your local school
send me an email jgauthi-
er@genesisbow.com (608)
269-1779 x205

South Carolina 
(NASP State# 20)
South Carolina DNR
Sgt. Dannetta Dawson
800-277-4301
DawsonD@dnr.sc.gov

South Dakota (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in South Dakota
and would like to see the
NASP at your local school
send me an email jgauthi-
er@genesisbow.com (608)
269-1779 x205

Tennessee (NASP State # 17)
Tennessee WRA
Don Crawford
(615) 781-6538 or (615) 837-
4248
Don.Crawford@state.tn.us

Texas (NASP State # 16)
Texas PWD
Steve Hall
(512) 389-4568
steve.hall@tpwd.state.tx.us

Utah (NASP State # 34)
Utah DNR
RaLynn Takeda

(801)538-4710
ralynnetakeda@utah.gov 

Vermont (2006)
COMING SOON !!!
If you live in Vermont and
would like to see the NASP
at your local school send me
an email jgauthier@genesis-
bow.com (608) 269-1779
x205

Virginia (NASP State # 29)
Virginia DGIF
Karen Holson
(804) 367-6355
karen.holson
@dgif.virginia.gov

Washington 
(NASP State # 30)
Washington State Archery
Association
Dave Mack
(360) 577-6301
ddmack@adelphia.net

Washington D.C. (2006?)
email - jgauthier@genesis-
bow.com (608) 269-1779
x205

Wisconsin (NASP State # 23)
Wisconsin DNR
Mary Kay Salwey
(608) 685-3744
MaryKay.Salwey@dnr.state.w
i.us

West Virginia (NASP State # 7)
West Virginia DNR
Scott Warner
(304) 558-2771
swarner@dnr.state.wv.us

Wyoming (NASP State #5)
Wyoming GFD
Patty Stevens
(307) 777-4600
patty.stevens@wgf.state.wy.
us

National Coordinator 
Roy Grimes - President NASP
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